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A scholarship for $500 is Z
available to any male or female "'
sophomore, junior or senior who ='l
is an Albuquerque Beta Sigma Phi ~
or a son or daughter of a Beta ::;·
Sigma Phi. The scholarship will be o
given to the same student for only ~
one year. Recipient must maintain ~
a 2.5 GPA while receiving the t"
scholarship. Applications are g.
availabll' in thl' Student Aids •0
!!>
Office, Mesa Vista Hall.

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship

Calendar Change
To All Keller Hall Monthly
Calendar Subscribers: Please note
on your April calendars that
Patricia Keepin 's Senior Recital
schPduled for Thursday, April 19,
1973 at H:15 p.m. in Kellt>r Hall
has bePn cancelled.

International Festival
There will be a meeting to
discuss final details for the
International FPstival on April 20,
:1 p.m. at the International CPnter.
All inlert>sted groups are urged to
attend. This is tlw last chance if
your organization wants to
parlil•ipat l'.
FILM C:DMMITTEE: ·~ •
·SUB THEATRE· i ' -:•

! ASUNM
•.

·---~ _~. -~

_·

H~ll

· Student Union Theatre ·

; ASUNM Film Committe~.'.

n

• ·.. ·

present'

Friday

Musical instruments on display in the Maxwell Museum-from the "Man the Music Maker" exhibit. (Photo
by Dave Carmichael)
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will sponsor some climbing
excursions soon. We'll
provide you with ropes &
belays and show you some
fun, short climbs in the
Lower Sandias.
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<:{'t.d the information ta the Lobo Trips
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ONLY $145. Renldent Manager, 217

P<!nn~ylvnnia N.E., At•nrtment 7j 2UG ..

396G.
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ANTHONY QUINN AlAN BATES· IRENE PAPAS. ONLY
----plus------

"bedazzled"

near rarnpus, Lots or room. l)at,.t•,

843·6506.
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SPACt•: FOR YOUR busin,;;;;;l;-Mini·M~ll
next to Red !lot Pants. $100 per mo.

7~30
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1014
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copionn<;c,conepirncy the£t <:h=!;CB in their o.dmitted copying

AJi'riHTH. l'ltAFTSM~:N-: :~Nero quntity

----

OLi)TOWN ARr:A, ~nf~r;;·i.shctl l·bdr-;;;,
Utilities )ld, all nppllnnC"£''4: C'nrpel(l(l.
ynrd. ·Pets O.K. ~nly $100. Hol\m•
I•'JNUJo;Rs, ZGG-7991. Smnll lee.
~ 124

1312

Sandy Rice-Incumbent
Kit Goodfriend-lndependent Party Slate
GaH Gil!Pspie-Independl'n t Party Slate
Louis Tempkin-Independent Party Slate
Cathy Mendius-Independent Party Slate
Bill Koogler-Independent Party Slate
Dave Pederson-Independent Party Slate
Debbie Melton-Independent Party Slate
Lou Mascarenas-Independent Party Slate
\. Paul Gooris-Indcpcndent Party Slate

By United Press International
LOS ANGELES--The defense rested in the Pentagon
Papers trial Thursday, but the government immediately began
presenting rebuttal witnesses with the case still about a week
from going to the jury.
A total of 27 witnesses testified for Daniel Ellsberg and
Anthony J, Russo iu an attempt to win acquittal .of

Natiutlwidt•

NEED A PAr>?~NOW J!ENTING• New 2

bedroom furni~ht'd nptc;. Carpet(!d ,_. li()
Jt~a!'le ~ utillti<'s paid - ~ 4 blocks !rom
UNM-Securit~ building. The Zodint", 41G
Vn.ssnr, S.E. Phone 255·67~0.
4/26
sr; t ..bdrtt1 rurrii;h<'cl. ~ 3-hlks from ~nm;;;.
Children & JletR O.K. Only $105. HOMr:FINDERS, 266•79~1. Small lee.
4/24

Unoffical Results

Ne'lvs
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AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLEIH Tony
or Ken will Insure. 268·672G.
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FOR RENT

.

-l
01>

451

IMAGES
prm-fii..\YTs7-i>Assi>oRTS,
JDENT!F!CATION photogrnph>. Clo,<,
ouick, sane. 2312·A Centrnl S.E. 2669957. Uehlnd Dutterfleld Jewelry Store.
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of secret documents about U .8. involvement in the Vietnam
war.
The first rebuttal witness was retired Rear Adm. Lloyd R.
Vasey, former Navy operations planner. He testified that
release of the Pentagon Papers could have harmed the United
States' national interest because they revealed basic aspects
of American reaction to certain situations.
The 42-year-old Ellsbf'rg appearrd assured and relieved as
the defense presentation in the case, which began Jan. 3,
came to a close. He repeated his statement that he "liked" the
jurors and would "abide by their decision,"
WASHINGTON-Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, R-Conn., said
Thursday a safe in his congressional office containing secret
records on the Watergate bugging was apparently opened
illegally.
Fingerprint experts called into the case by Weicker, a
member of the special Senate Watergate Committee, liftPd
several prints from the combination-lock filing cabinet which
was found ajar by office aides.
Two Weicker assistants who knew the safe's combination
said they were certain it was locked Wednesday night. The
Senator said he assumed it was broken into "unless these
drawers sprang open by themselves."
Capitol police dusted the drawers fm fingerprints hut it
wuld not he immediatf'ly deh•rmined if any contents wf•re
stolen.
MOSCOW -Pepsi-Cola hit the spot Thursday with one of
the world's potentially largest soft drink markets. It signed a
contract to bring Pepsi to the Soviet Union and to increase
the sales of Russian vodka in the United States.
With a bottle of Pepsi and a hottle of Stolichnaya n1dka
beside him. Pepsico Chairman Donald M. Kendall signed a
contract for the deal. Then he and A. I. Nikolaev, president
of the Soviet foreign trade firm that markets vodka. toasted
each other with Soviet champagne.
"I'll drink your champagne, but I think we should be
drinking Pepsi-Cola and Stolichnaya," Kendall told him as
glasses were passed around at the Foreign Trade Ministry
ceremony.
Someone asked Kendall why Pepsi, and not Coca-Cola,
was selected by the Soviets to be the first international cola
drink produced here. He said Pepsi "just tried harder."

By ROGER M~KIN
The Independen~,;;'Part~late.;'t•
made what appears to be atmost f:
clean sweep of the ASUNM ~ena~'
Elections !lfter an unofficial count
was issued last night.
;~
The elections are unofficial at
this point because of a discrepancy
of some 24 votes that could not be
accounted for in terms of the votes
cast and the votes counted during a
24 hour period.
The vote count was started Wednesday night at 7 p.m. and was
continued until last night at 7 p.m.,
almost 24 hours to the min utc.
Th'e unusually long delay in the
election returns, even though unofficial, was due to the counting and
recounting concerned with the one
miscalculation alone. Those counting the votes had been working on
solvin~ the problem for 12 hours
prior to the release of the tally.
John McGuffin, chief justice of
the Student Court, was present
when the tabulation was stopped
and told the Lobo that another
count would be done.
"There is roughly 24 votes unaccoumable strictly on the senatorial

Ross Perkal

Perkal Wants
Campus Unity

elections alone and not on the
By JANICE HARDING
presidential, budget or constitution
Ross Perkal, newly elected
questions," he said.
ASUNM president by a 2-1 margin
The weary-eyed McGuffin said over his closest competitor, said he
there will be another tabulation, would like "to get to work immediately to bind up the wounds of
probably sometime this weekend.
the factions on campus."
"We will announce the official
Perkal said, "I want to demonsresults subject to a final tabula- trate to my opponents that I'd like
tion," he said. "That will probably to work with them. I want the
be on Sunday which will take all platform I stood for to benefit all
day to do."
students."
The first goal of the new presiNine out of ten of the seats up
for election were taken by the In- dent will be to implement univerdependent Party slate with incum- sitY clinical education. "l think stubent senator Sandy Rice polling de.nts are basicallY readv for some
changes in the curriculum and in
the largest share of the votes cast.
mv campaign speaking I found a
great deal of enthusiasm fm the
concept of clinical education."
Perkal plans to present the idea
or clinical education to the·university facultv at their next general
meeting. •
Perkal. said he would also like
the student lobbv organization to
hegin researching prohlcms on
campus as soon a~ pnssihle. "The
new lobbv will he students who are
Professor Gerald Bovle has been well trained in lohb~ing techni·
named chairman of th"e economics q ues." he sat d.
Perkal plan\ to meet with
department and Professor Pedro
David chairman of the sociologv reprcsentatlvc~ <'f the athletic
dep.utmcnt at CNM, effective Julv council. the <tthletk department
I.
• and mcmhers <lf the administration
within the next fe11 week\ tn
Dean Nathaniel Wollman, Arts discuss P<'ssiblc changes llf nptions
and Science,. made the appoint- to the present system of athletic
ment' on the ha''' nf consultation funding.
l'crkal said he did flllt think the
with member' of the department'
concerned <tnd bv vote' within the student vote to make the activitv
fee optional ( 1761-R04) will be "redepmtment.
·
garded at all hy the regents. In mv
Bovle has been acting chairman campaign I proposed to mall
since·
December.
succeeding questionnaires to the students listProfessor Sanford Cohen. David ing some options that were not on
will succeed Professor Richard F. the referendum.
"Some of these possibilities are
Tomasson. Both Cohen and
Tomasson had expressed a desire that a student might opt to direct
to be relieved of departmental his $14 a semester to the Popular
chairmen duties so as to be able to Entertainment Committee (PEC)
devote full·time to teachi:1g and or to the C'ultural Committee in
return for which the student could
research duties.

Prof. Boyle

Succeeds

Cohen

go to a certain number of events
sponsored by those committees for
free or for reduced prices."
"We hope to mail these
questionnaires in the early summer
to the student's home addresses.
We anticiJ?ale 7 or 8 thousand
students wtll respond,"
Perkal said tile defeated budget
would be worked on during the
summer. "Basically, we're going to
fresh-without
any
asstart
sumptions. The various organizations will make new presentations
for the monev they want. We'll do
as much as we can within reason."
Perkal wants to include the new
budget with the registration
material for the fall semester. "We
want students Ill get a copy of the
hudget and he familar with it so
thev can vote after the first few
davs ofclasse8."
Perkal said he thought the large
v0ter turnout (2686) was an indication of renewed interest in student
government.
In conclusion Perkal said, "I will
he available to each and everv
student to answer any questions or
di\cuss any problems they might
have."

r

EJC Selects
Officers
With 139 people voting. the
Engineer's
Joint
Council
(EK'J elected new officers on
Wednesday.
Mike Rabjohns. an electrical engineering major, was
elected president.
Dick Burcham was selected
as vice president, John T. Mc·
Comb as secretary and Ron
Castleman as treasurer-all
mechanical
engineering
\.. major~

New IVIexico
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Israel is young, alive and
twenty-five. Israel's birthday,
which is on May 7, will be the
focus for a week long celebration
in tlw city being planned by UNM
students, faculty and the Israeli
community ln Albuquerque.
Israel Independence Week
actually begins on April 29 but
for those who want a snl"ak
prcvi<'w, an lsral'li booth will be
onl' of thl' many nations
participating in the International
Festival which wi11 bp held on
Apdl 2R from 4·10 p.m. in the
Internation;~l Center. The Israeli
display, like runny of the booths
and countries participating, will
fi.!at.ure Israeli food, slides, music
and items from the country.
ThP wePk long Indepl.'ndence
Dny festivitii.'S begin on April 29
with an open air arts and crafts
fnh· to bl' ht>ld at B'nai Israel,
4•101 Indian School Road, NE.
Outsidr booths with the works of
both Israt>li and local Jewish
artists and crafts people will bC! on
dis piny. Childrens' games and
sports art- plannrd so thai all
faculty can bring tltcoir families,
Inside B'nai Israt>l, continuous
showings of films dealing with thP
prcsf.'nt state of the arts ill Israel
will Jx> shown. Falalf<.>l and other
Israeli foods will be available. The
nrt fair goes from 12:30·7 p.m.
The lirst night of an Israeli
FHm FPslival sponsor(.>d by the
Jewish Student Union begins on
April 30 at 8 p.m. with the 1971
fsral.'li entry to the.> Cnnn<'S Film
Festival, "Tht> Drl'am!'r." Thl' film
will bt> shown in thc social hall of
B'nai I1>ral'l and thl'rl' will bP no
t!hnt"ll<n fof' ndmit:f,J{()n

editorial

The Disappointing Gap
One experiences a great deal in a year as
the editor of a college newspaper.
One feels the disappointment in the gap
between what one wanted to do and what
one actually accomplished. Despite the p1ans
and hopes, the day-to-day grind of putting
out a newspaper every day quickly hecomes
the all-consuming focus of energy.
Part of the problem of turning out a
campus newspaper every day is that the
student staff is also attending school. Classes
are usually more important than the papt-r
and comes time for midterms, the Lobo
offices takes on the appearance of a
mortuary.
The best solution to this eternal problem
of lack of steady student staff is to bring the
Lobo closer to the Journalism Department.
Instead of textbook exE-rcises in the
classroom, journalism students should be
learning by doing. In addition to providing a
news and forum service for students, the
paper should be a place where learning
journalists can make their mistakes and
perfect their style.
Few people cpn function creatively and he
able to expand in knowledge, spirit and
ability when the distance is lost during the
daily grind. When the distance is lost, one
easily loses a sense of humor. The newspaper
is an immediate form which demands the
journalist be able to turn out an instant
product. No time for reflection-and yet,
this is one of the most l.'!xciting, challenging
things. about being a jout.:naitst. . . .•...

I

schedull'd on May 2 as Lhe scene
switche$ lo Temple Albert, 1006
LE'ad SE. The program will begin
!It 7:30 p.m. and parents are
Wl'lcome to leave the kids with a
staff of babysilte>rs who will be on
hnnd.
The Israeli Film Festival closes

f ·;

8' :I!
~
,

award winning documentary,
"Wall In Jerusalem" narrated by
Richard Burton. Two shorts will
precede "Wall."
An oneg shabbat for all J!lwish
stud!lnts and faculty will be held
on Friday night at 7 p.m. at the
International Center, Plans are
still being made for thz cvi.!ning so
hang on.
Israel Indepl.'ndence week
conclud!ls on May 6 with an
afternoon march from lh£'
university to Templr Albert,
Mar~hers should meet at tbl.'
flagpole in L!w Johnsotl Gym
parking lot at 2:30p.m.
Following lhc march, a brit'f
memorial s<'rvic:P will b!l held at
Temple Albert in commemoration
of both the citizens of the world
who have giv<'n lh~ir Jives for the
slate of Israel and also for th<'
Jewish martyrs wl1o have died
throughout history.
Israel is a sma II nation,
constantly struggling for her
existence in a spa of ho!>tility and
indifference. She <'X isis bt>ca USI.!
th<' J<'wish peopl<', once bowed
and laid low by countless
oppressors and petty tyrants, rose
like a phoenix and became a
source of inspiration for evC'ryon<>.
Not on(' pPopl<' hav<> a
Mt)IJ'lnpnlv

or'J

~l!1imit1n

ta

I'H)

A llll'lllorial servic<> will bl.' held
on May 1 at 7:30 p.m. at B'nai
Israel. Thl' short sl.'rviee wlll honor
all the Jewish martyrs and those
who have laid flown their liw•s for
the Jewish home• land.
Th!l popular Israeli singing duo
Hedva and David will be In
concert on May 1 at 8 p.m. at
B'nai Isral'l. H!!dVa and David will
sing from their works in Hebrew,
Yiddish and English. Israeli dattees
will also bt' pl'rformed by th<o
young Isral'li dancerr. of
Albuquerqul!. Tick<>t~ are availabl!•
for fifty {!(>nts for ~t~d{'ntn. I•'or
tick<'L information, ('(Jntact Shaul
Ben-David at 4508 or 2ii!i.fi579.
A night for th1> kids is

letters, , ,

ltC>ypunchl's was a had idea. My
first concl'rn is with handicapped
prop h.• like myS('Jf who ar<'
unable, and under do<.'!or's orders
not to stand on a c1•mPnt floor for
longer than a period of about
thr<'<' minutrs. I frl'qucn tly hav€'
tame dccks to lype and canllCll
stand !hal long <'Ven on woodrn
floors.
St'condly, I worry about short
peoplP. Being only r,·:J" it slows
m<• down <•nough to rompar<> my
l'ffil'iPnl'y and SJX'I'd with that <If
a "d<'hugging" stucll.'nt. Th<' tt<'W
angl1• of the k<'Y at I his nl'W h!'if1hl
puts a f11arP on lh!'m whidl I
!'annot rcacllhrough.
Onl'<', I saw a woman lryin!( to
tiS<' lh<> <'xpr<•ss k<>ypUI1t'h wlm
was much shnrlt>r ! han f utn. Sh<'
is a rl'gtllar us!'r. Slw stood on h<'r
lipt.oC>s l.o reach !II!' lwys and
w h<"n sh<• wanl<>d to f.N' l he
counter sh<> ditnbl'd up on a l.'ltair.
Sur<>ly you can sec that shC> \ViiS
considctably slowpd by this
procPss, Also, studl't1ls art' turning
chairs around and arl' p!'rching
prl'carious!y on the bat'ks pulling
their rel'l on lhP rUt\gS of lhe
keypunch!'s.
I tealizt- that you hav<' two
_(Corrlitltlc!d .on. Page 3)
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oppress(•d. This siluulion occurs
many times wb(.'n a minority and
a domitlant cultur<' liVl' sid(' l>y
side. The psycbology of thl'
oppressl.'d has bet>n dl.'fin<'d and
writt<'n about by Jews like Albert
Mt.•mmi, blacks like Franz Fannon
and Latinos like Paulo Freire.
And all of thcse people have
come to the conclusion that the
oppressed one must seck tht'
ultimate freedom within in ordt'r
to d<'Cinr oneself as a who!P
pl.'rSOtl. 1'hp Vl'l'Y fact of the state
of Israpl giV<'S Jt>ws throunhoul
tltr world the physical assurance
nf frflcdom. But it is the
awarl'twss and love of the stall.' or
Isra<>l or the mind which gives
Jews the ultimate freedom within.

Through the newspaper, one hears the
complaints, gripes, plots, suspicions and
rumors of almost every segment of the
campus. People will tell a newspaper editor a
lot of news but few are willing to li£t up a
pen to write a letter airing their case before
the rest of the student body.
One also hears of the gr>Od cleeds and the
visions of those few students who, in their
own ways, Lry to make this huge university
structure a more human place to live. While
Kev Punches
the unilf(•rsity continuPs its business of
This
editorial
<'atnc to us nnd
ehurning out thousands of graduates a year our nC>ws!C>ttl'r does
not havr an
like an edueational faetory, there are those editorial S('clion. So sine<' it is
who aetuaUy pursue an educ:ation.
from a student !'Plating t&
One expericn<:es both excellent and students I am passing it on to ih<'
mediocre instructors. 'the good ones treat Lobo,
R<'csa Abrams
their work as a challenge, an ever-changing
Editor, Computing Center
E~XpPtience which involves thl' magie process
Newslctt~r
of learning. 'fh(> good on<>s are tf'aehers in
the purest sens£• of th!l word.
Ahem t the Kcypu nch(>s
One approacht>s the ('l'Jd and sees, with
I bl'li£'Vc that raisitlg the
alarming frequency, the process of s!•lling
Co rre<.•ti ons
on<''s integrity for a few dollars. On(• sees
'l'he rock concl.'rt .~ponsorcd by
fellow journalism students, who bragged the Kiva Club during Cultural
through school up to the last semestE'r of Week will be Ftiday in the Union
how they would not work for the mindless, Ballroom instead of Saturday as
poor quality Albuquerque mrdia, suddPnly slated in yesterday's Lobo.
change their tunes-cut their hair, buy new
La Plebe
clothing, work hours and hours for no pay
Mnrio 'forrcz, in his column of
and suc~k everybody's ass so they can get a April 18 stated the Chicauo filattwas emlor!;Cd by the Boycott
J'ob at a place they used to despise.
Committee. The Boycott
And one realizes how true it is that one Committee, in fact, did !'lot
does what one can.
endorse any candidate or slate in
. . . . . • . . . . . • • .. ..-.Aaron JJ~w.ard .. the election. • . • . . , •••
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keypunches left as sit down
punches, One is the 02EI which
most people do not know how to
use, and the ensuing errors smely
slow them down. The only usable
keypunch left is an 029, That will
be in constant use. Are short
people and the handicapped
supposed to wait for hours at a
time until the sit-down punch is
free? Are you going to attach
priorities to the sit-down
keypunches? How can you be fair.
about it?
What about the keypunehes in
the staff lmypunch room? Many
hours afLer thll staff has gone-or.
even during the day these
machines stand idle, WJ1y don't
you put the staff keypunches on
stilts to hurry the staff's use and
then stick them out where the
USI.!rs can use tht'm? Excuse my
sarcasm but I feel that you can see
my point.
Perhaps a better solution would
be to get the programming
assistants to police the area. Yes,
it is an unpleasant job, but on the
oth!lr hand, it might be better
tha11 to penalize all for a few.
Se!:ondly, perhaps you could
put up more easily visible signs.
The computer output signs do not
roem to be as effectivP as others
might b<'.
Enlist the aid of the professors
who havP class<'s who use th<'
Jtcypuncbf's, 0l't them to impr<'ss
on tbl.' class thP importa!l<.'(' or
spE><'d at the kPy(JUnches. Many
studl.'nts whom l havl' talked lo
wlwn I found Uwm coding at llw
k<'ypunclws-had had no i dt'a that.
that was not Lh<' plac<' to do it,
and V<'ry willingly movl'd upon a
polit.<' rPquesL!
Makc thl' user l\Wat<' of whE'r<'
to put pr!'ssure in orde~: to JWl
mot<' keyrmndws. If that won't

for truth we question, in unity we
come together, for individual
rights we have the right to dissent.
I h;lVe an obligation to protect
your rights and mine. In good
faith 75 people signed my
petition, in fairness my name was
placed on the ballot, in the spirit
of good will I am running, I have
the right to run for an elective
office, I have the right to
publicize my campaign. I have the
right to make posters and put
them up.
You have the right uot to vote
for me. You have the right not to
agree with me. You do not have
the right to REMOVE my
material whether you agree with
me or not. I respect those who
agree with me and those who do
not. I do not agree .with unfair

practice$ in an election. You can
make your one vote count any
way you want, fairly.
Sandy Rice

----Photo Sale

GSA Picnic
The GSA picnic will be held in
the mountains, Oak Flats on
South 10, Saturday, April 21,
from noon until dark.

0 riginal photographs printed
by Francis Fritz (1822·1898) are
being sold through ASA Gallery.
The prints were done circa
1865·1895 and are priced at $?5.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Repair~ ~laintcnanr~

25c Wash

9oreign Car Specialists

Counselor Always on Duty
:Z106 Ce"tral S.E.

247·0836

333 \\'vominl! Blvd, ;>;E

265·5901

~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
©

1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Mllwauk\le and dther great cities.

TAURUS,
APRIL 20-MAY 20.

wurlt try :tUt'h: futtd Ulh1h" trh.•h:os
llS approaC'hing a busin<•ss man

about buyinf,l o1w or two in
<•xchangc for a plaquc wilh hill
namp ou it. 'fhel'P art• many <1tlwr
I hin!(s I hal a wily tH•rson can
think of. Surl'ly thc Gompulinf.l
('!'nll•r is 11<11 luo Jlroud to do
such thin::s. t'hur<'lll's, orclwstras,
an{l selwol libraries do such
things. I do not bPiieve in st•tt ing
up prioriti('S on rnachincs. 1 fl'<'l
that it should lw first cmn£'·first

It. is not rea1ly my
tesponsij)ility to comC> up with
solutions to the problPm. I feci a
loyally to the Computing CP1lll'r
and would likt> to lJE>Ip makt> it a
h<'H<'r place. A hostilc action likc
putting the punches on stilts dol's
not create a pleasant ambiance. I
would b" intl"ri'StPd jn being on a
user-staff committe!" to deal with
the problem. I'm surE' ihcrP are
more idPas than these presl.'nted
hl.'tl.'.
Tabitha Hall

1
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"Fairness"
In good tnith we work, in
fairness we compete, in seard1ing
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No. 134 ·
Box

:m, Univl•rsity P.O.,

UNM,
N.M. ~7HHi
I~clilorial Phmw (f,()!\) 277·
1102, 277 ..f202;

Till' Nt•l< ~'''~H·n n.ut~ Lnbn IS
r•ubl"lwd Mtl!1d.tv Ummr.lt f•'ridav
''' t•ry n•~:ul;tr wt•t•k of the
llnivcnHv vmr .md lll<'t•l<lv durit1fl
!hr >UifHllt•r st·,~irm hv tht•lln<ml of
l>LlHknt l'ublit•atinns nf th<•
l!ni••·rsi!v or Nt•lv Mt•.'<iC't>, and is
lH>L fillall<'iilllv <ISSUI•i~<h•d with
lJNM, S~cond d<ls_. llf>sf.allt' paid <lt
.1\lbUtfUt•ntllf', Nt•w M<·~ leo 871 0!;,
Suhserlplh>n r~l<' is $1.50 ror lh<'
~•cndcmk Yt1at..
'l'h~ opinhms <'XIlr•·~s<'ll on !b~
l~lltorial JlUfl~S of Th~ Dnily J,obo
art• lhtlst' nr lh<' author $0lcly,
Unsi11nt'<l upinlon is lhn! of the
Nlllurlal bnntd uf 'l'h•• D11ily Lobo.
Nothinl( t>rinll'<l in Thl1 Daily Lobo
r111('1'SS:Irilv r\'l>r<'!Whl~ lh\• VI\1\VS
1 _t.l'!' l!!'~~~~~ nUll•\':_ Mt•>< it•n,
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You've entered the zone of

Taurus the Bull.
Schlitz Malt Liquor is always there.
~ If life seems to be hilling you with mor. e boldness. lha. n usual,
it's not your imagination. It's the influence of Taurus. He has

AlhU(IIl<'l'CJll<',

I

~··
JBISBPl

on all foreign cars

St't\"!',

1

A good Idea!

that effect.
If you've run into Schlitz Mall Liquor, you already know
the Bull's characteristics. And you know the Bull is there whenever
you want bold, dependable good taste.
Even if you're of a quieter sign, you'll be drawn by the relentless
enetglesol Taurus the Bull. Just be prepared. Because there's no
denying the dominating boldness of Schlitz: Malt Liquor.

------~-------------------------------------------------~--~------~----------------------------------------------~

'Bedazzled'-W ell Worth Seeing
"Bedazzled" is a

Bl'itish

comedy three Ol' fom years old,
but well worth sePing if you
missPd it clUI'ing its first on£' week
abrupt showing in Albuquerq\11:~.
It is wl'itten and acted by Pl'Ler
Cooke nnd Dudley Moore of
"Br•yond The Fl'ing<'" famC', a
~atirical

Wl't>klv

Bdtish TV

progrnm airrd during !\1(' LBJ

yc>ars and similar to "That Was
The> W£>ek That Was."
Dudley Moore is a short m·der

fry cook at Wimpy's and in love
wiLh the waitrl.'ss, inaccesJmule
Margar~.>t Spencl'r. He is also on
the brink of suicide for want of her
lov!'; and, lilw Marlowe's D1·.
Fans! us y{•at•ning to seC' !hC'
h!'nuty ol' H<•l(•n of Troy, hr is

.,------

Central &San Pedro, SE
Tabo & Candelaria, NE
ALL BACK PACKING
and

CAMPING SUPPLIES

10%

OFF

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with University l.D.
FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE

MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES

willing to sign over his soul to the
Devil if an assignation with
Margaret can be arranged.
No sooner does he wish than
Beselbub the Hm·rid One, modern
Mephistopheles himself, appears
in human :form to make a deal and
insur(' satisfaction of his
d~.>sires-with n catch of course.
The cat"h is that the Devil is the
Devil and accC'pting his tet·ms for
an agreC'nwnt is likl' signing up in
l.hC' lli'ITINl servicC's to Sli'C the
world~you £>ml up seeing a 11art
of the world you would have
rather ignored. Frustration and
lhC' Devil's gambit bring English
wit to the screl.'n in all its straight
faced, underplayed best.
A lot of surprises are in store
for Dudley Moore on route to
trying to satisfy his sinful wishes,
and one of them should startle the
movie audience as it does Dudley:
Racquel Welch actually pl'rforms
some convincing acting. How can
this be? Well she just docs what
comes naturally by personifying
one of the Devil's seven
sins-Lust.
The lines seem to be better
than the acting though. Peter
Cooke has written a lively
sardonic dialogue into his
screenplay, the type of impious
repartee that made "Beyond The

Fringe" popular in Lhe sixties. For
those of you who have acquired
the taste for grecn o!iv{'s and dry
British humor, "Bedazzled" will
crack your stiff upper grins with
its wry sense of sinning.
-Jim Graebn~Jr

"Salt of the Earth"

MILLER
WIDE

ADIAIJ
BELTED

OVER STOCK
SPECIAL
m

SID

Bl7b1L

2.04

fi10xi4

2.12

Hl70xl4

3.31
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Mortar Board Makes Selections
Mortar Board, the national senior women's honorary has
selected the following junior women for membership on the
basis of scholarship, leadership and service:
Major
Special gducation
Rose Baldassare
Art
Mary Benedick
Elementary Education
M<U'ynell Callahan
El<>mentary Edueation
Staepy Doyle
Physical Edueation
Nikki Fails
Photography
D<•bra Harbaugh
Pharmacy
Sadie HolmC's
Elementary Education
Patricia Jourdan
Elementary Education
Leslie Kittle
Elementary Education
Susan Marlink
Psychology
Shirley Martinez
Ekmentary Education
Carlotta Mitchell
English
Eleanor Roensch
Elementary Education
Susan Rivera
Psychology
Roxanne Roberts
Home Economics
Lenore Rodriguez
Biology
Lynda Roe
B.U.S.
Sharret Rose
Psychology
Jacquelyn Sheehan
Special Education
Jan Siegrist
Alicia Snyder
B. U.S.
Art Studio
Deborah Thorsen
Elizabeth Whitefield
Education
Anna Zamora
Elementary Education

David Cryer, Resident
Artist for Bernstein' sMass
David Cryer, star of Broadway
and off-Broadway productions,
arrives in Albu(juerqu<' Saturday

night (4/H) to lwcome artist in
"Salt of the Earth" is being tt>sicl<'nl'e for llw University of
shown Monday at 2 p.m. in 119
Nl'w M<•Xi\'O produrlion of
Ort<>ga Hall and at 7: :w p.m. ln LE'onard B<'rnsll'in 's "Ma&s."
129 of tlw Union. OpPn to public
Profrssor HolH>rl Hartung,
and donations are n~cPplPd.
chairman of !lw tht•atn• arts
~===:ii:=::i:::i=~~:ij- t1C'parlm<•n! at l1Nl\1, ~aid ('ry<'r ;,.
ii
tlw first ()[ M•V<•ral plamwd artists
in residt•tH't' at t:NM for drama.
FxpenltJ1rTnmmmg
Crycr has {)erformC'd Uw roll' of
Seh:ing CerllfiedSI)hng
the Cell'bmnt in threC' productions
of "Mass," at tht> Mt•tropolitun
BigAI's
Opera, Lhe K£>r.;,pdy CPnl<'r of
Garfield
PNforming Arts and lhe Academy
of Music in Philach•lphia.
BarberShop
T!w UNM Vf'i'bion tlf "1:\Ia>s,"
with a distinctive Southwes!Nn
Organt(' llatr
accmt, op<'ns April 27 at H: 1 fl
Carl! Product\
p.m. in PopC'joy Hall and will lw
seen at tlw same timC' April 2H
8 111 5 30 T ue~. thru SJ I.
and April 29. Box office
26~6.GJrfield. <;[.
resPrvations may be madC' by
telephoning 277-3121.

RED HOT
PANTS

FR70d5
IW'OxiS

4U5
Ss.9S

3US
46.!16

LR70><15
6:Z.95
49.95
PIJCI$1'lUSfAX I O:CHAHOI

IMPORTED and COMPACTS

~ 149

~

BIAS PLY

550-12
~
600-12
560-13
650-13
llacltwall 700·13
,I~• ft<l. Tax 1.:11 to 2.U aocl tiro fi'OIII your
•

car
'Whlttw~U o<ld $1,50

WHILE THEY LAST!

An

o J><'ll

a I h·ampus t!'nnis

tourn•unc•nt ls ht•hlJ! ·"l'OtH-.tH t•d hy
t Ju• W o m <' n 's In t r a m u ra I

D1•parlnwnl :md is !irlwdUIPcl to
talw plac(' twxt wt•r!wnd starting
Friday, April 27 at ·1 :::10 p.m. on
thC' tww UNM tl'nnis ~0\lrls.
TlwrE' will h!' onP division for
facu It y and mw division f<,r
stud<•nt.s. l'~ach !'V!'n\. will havE' a
division f<Jl' heRimwrs and anotlwr
division

for inl!'rmrdint<> and

advanl'e>d play!'rs. No player m~y
l'nl<>r more than two I'V!'nls.
Ml'mlll'rs of !lw UN!\1 womC'n 's
and m<'n's varsity l<'nnis l<'ams ar&
nol t>ligibll' to play in this
tmtrnamont,
f:ntry blanks may bC' ubtaint>d
at !ht• wom<'n's intramural nffirr
in Lh<' Carlisi<• Uym. They must h!'
turnrd in no lat(>r than Monday,
April 23. TournamPnt dirPctor is
Linda Eslt>s. For furth<>r
information call 27'7·24·11.

GSA

171 0 Central SE

l6S.U

Tennis Tourney
Next Weekend

GSA's 1;pring picnic, "A Day
with Mr. Natural," is April 21
noon to dark at Oak Flats on
South 10 in th<> Sandias. Beer and
wine at cost price, fre(> lemonade
for the kids and a limited amount
of free organic hamburgers on
whole wheat buns. Light sports
<>qUiptnl'!lt will b!' availablt> but
hri ng musical instrum<'nts,
frisbers, etc. Tht> picnic is open to
all graduate students, Jaw students
and their children.

in the Mini Mall at

WJxU

All-Campus

2,9$
3.36
3.6-4

Scholnrships

@ntlnental
tMPORT CAR OWNERS
IIAELL'i
Pir~lll

lira CorJ)<lratl<

AMERICAN CARS

the pM!S wnh the famous f1t
and other ~hor~

Hermit
Lady Bug So1iquc
Mountains and Ri~ct~
Mini Mall Alhum\ & Tape'
C'on,nlidatcd Ro~equaq

R1ght next to OKI ES or

if

you prefer
right across from Galles on
Central
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Gym, There will be a Club party
following the $Chool on Saturday.
All are invited! For more
information call "Roberto"
Jacobs at 243·0487 or Steve
Terlecki at 268-0171.
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Just to show you that we
aren't in this only for the
money, we'll show you how to
make a sleeping bag for about
$1 5.00. Come this Friday night
at 6:30 pm for a demonstration.
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SCIIEDULE REVISIONS FOR SEMESTER I, 1973
by Garry Trudeau
April 18, 197 3
BIOLOGY
Add
01 050 p 326 001
Physio of Exercise
113
Attcrbom H
T T
1100·0130
Add
01 050
371 007
Invert Zooll.ab
Staff
MW
1230·0220
ECONOMICS
Clmnge
Change
Change

01 110
0 I 110
01 ItO

201 006
201 016
201 017

LINGUISTICS
Aut!

01 318

303 001

l'honctic~

!IIATIIEMATH:S & STATISTICS
Add
!ll .l20 <I S711 001
l'llll.OSOPUY
432 ()()J
Ill 410
Can't'!
·\tid
Ill 4111
·BI 1101
i'IIYSICS
( ',wu•l
.•\lhl
;\dtl

OJ 4Hr.

I'SYl'IIOLOGY
c\dd

01 500 J 4$() 007

Ill 4Hh
4J.'i lllll
Ill 4Hh <i $.11 001

<; S4 2 001

1230..(}120

wr

03

<'ltrcht F

!If

Sd Top Appl '.fath

03

Prill.'\\ S

Arr

IIi hi 'III••nl Okl Tt•..,tm

Cl3

( J\:t(i, \1

\1 \\' I

D~·Sp

C'om

announc<>ci th<" n<'W pN>Il"nm

S1•l I ''l' Sp.tl'l' l'hy~
Sl.'ll••t• Thl.'nr :-;ud

tl~

Ahhmaha II

1'113

< handll.'r ('

"r w
'I

II$Cl0.(l(t I SP

Staff

'I

T

0330-044S

531

oo I

Tu

l'JIVSI('AL FDFCATIO!'I Prol~ssional Smi(~.~
('bangc
03 448
147 001
('hangc
113 44!1
147 002
('hangc
Cl3 44 R
147 003
PIIYSICAL I IHTATION Professional
Add
03 466 I' 326 00 l

SECONDARY EOlf('ATION
Chang<.'
OJ 600
MUSIC'
Cancel
Add

u;oo.or•l SP

NllRSING
Change

08 100

Vets Meeting

Change

08 IOO

"Oral proficil.'ncy in llw
Spanish languagt>," said Profpssor
Jaramillo, "will be requirE'd by
slud(>nls who <'nroll in the
program." Slw said all cours!'s will
Ill' held <•xclusiVC'ly in Spanish.
A total of Pight eoUr5eS will lw
off<>r('d this summer to sludl'nls
for
"it h t> r
graduate
or
undl'l·gradual!• credit.
"GourSI' matl.'rials to bt• USI'd
this summer," Profcssor Jaramillo
said, "werc d<•V~>Ioped by UNM
professors and students. Ont!
profPssor aetivcly involved in the
dcvPiopml'nL of Spanish materials
is Dr. Dolores Gonzales, associate
prof<'ssor of education."
Courses which will be offered
this summE'r includC' elementary
school subj!.'cts such as social
studies, reading, and oral and
wriHen JangungC',
Othl.'r courS(>s are: children's
litl'r:ltUre, games and songs of
New Mexico, Spanish for the
teacher in the classroom,
curl'iculum developml'nt for
bilingual/bicultural education, and
bilingual 11ducation.

In grant approvaL

I

081Hl·l O:lOll \I

Th

n:nn-061S

'II W I
\I Wl

Cli31l-0220
0230..(1320

To

\1 W F

033CI..(l420

Th

To

!II~ I of

Music I

S<.'ction~

03

Staff

M W I•
111

014 throug1\ Oi9

Th
+1 hr atr during time alloted fur 304

to

452 001
453 001
453 orn

To

to

& M I' 0 HJO 330 +.J
To
<'omm I11th Nurs Lab OS

WlfH 120
0700·1000
ll30·0l20

\f

0830·! 200

r

Frl.'slnncn \lnth Contest

0830-1130

{)830·1130

!tour~ arr

15 lus arr (Cfallu!H
Staff 15 hr\ arr

Porvcnir Project Studcnlq Only

w

0100·0530

w
T

0330..(}420
0800·0850

T

Ol00..(}250

Tn
Tn
Tn

o.Ho-O&J.S

T Th
MlWTI'

462 00 I

AIR I'ORCE AI\ROSPACE STUDIES
Change
10 too
100 002
Change
10 I 00
200 00 1
Change
lO 100
200 002

autltori~ed

SC\! Ilrnlogy 326 001

303

OR 100
453 Cl03
08 100 p 453 004

('haO!!C

100
lOO
100
100

201

langu~<'.

To

To

442 001

05 82£,
262 00 I
05 826 0 261 001

which bl~t- ho~itl is dl.'signed to train
or r(>Lrnin C'l<'ml.'nlary 1Nidu•rs
who nr!' involwd itt bilingual
~><lueation. Slw said i!'achC'rs also
will b" ('> xposed to tN~Imical
vocabulary in th(> Spanish

'I Cll' Orr. ll!!lr.tvinr

I'Dl!CATIO!'IAL l'Ol'NOATIONS
Chanf!('
n~ 14<•
.son 003
HEMFNTAln' t:DtrCATJON
C'hanr•·
03 250

An innovative bilingual
education program for elemrnlary
teachPrs will ht• hC'ld for the first
timl.' at UNM in th<• Coll<>ge of
Edut'ation during UNM's regular
summcr session.
Proft>ssor Mari-Luci Jaramillo,
ht>ad of thE' D<>parlmC'nl of
El<•m(>nlary Education,

1030-1120

IWSINl'SS AND ADMINISTRATIVfi SCIENCf:S
All <OUt\1.'\ 111 thl.' n•lk~l.' of Hminl.'\' & i\dminJ,tratiw Sl'i... n•c ... r<'IJUirl.' ~'"l,•m·l.' nr ad\'atl«' apJIJlll,!lll> pn•·n'l'i\ll.'t. Pl.'r,on
I'ruf~w>r It I •It~.: I. OlfH... ; Duo, & A1h11 So 11Jil.
nunr.,•
1\2 0$0 .1 464 OCll
St~\\ nff.:r,•d fnr (iraduat.• ~r1.'1hl
FDI 'CATIO!'IA l. All\HNISTRA T!ON
Challgl.'
IIJ 22(r
$4? 110 I

Bilingual Ed
For Teachers
This Summer

M
1230·0120

l'
I'

Aoa C'om

Change
Add

All vrLerans are urged to atl!md
the meeting of the Student
Veterans AssociaLion Friday
afternoon at 4 in the back room
of the Quarters Lounge. Those
who don't know they're getting
screwed are especially urged to
allcnd.
·

.:JO/i.Wl-,. :ttl!: .1/H BUN
11/INKIN6 11801/T 11M tdmt.E
1'HIN6 /IN() fO llKf: YOii
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scholarships to two freshmen
women. Applications fot lhe
scholarships can h<' obtained from
lhl' student aids ofric(>, DC'adline
fot applications is May 2.

STEEL BELTED
Distributers For

~

Mountnineering Club

The UNM Mountaineering Club
r:i will hold a beginner rock climbing
C'1
r.::... school Sat1,1rday and Sunday,
April 21 and 22. Members will
~ meet at 8 a.m. in front of Johnson

()8
()8
OR
OR

Spurs, sophomore womPn's
honorary, is giving two $100

BELL BOTTOMS
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C'hange
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'l'hl' Freshmen Malhrmaties
Prize Contl'sL will be held
~aturday, At>rii :2fi from~ u.m. tv
12 noon in the Hm1on: Lounge of
Zimm<'rman Library, All UNM
freshmen are eligibll'. The
prob!Pms will test ingenuity and
knowledge of mathematics
through the first year of calculus.
The conteGt is part of the UNM
Mathematics Honors Program, and
will award prizes of mathematical
texts and/or gift certificates, For
further information call A. P.
Hillman at 277·5133 or R. M.
Graul at 277·3340 in the
Department of Mathematics and
Statistics.
·

r--~

Lope~z-Pina To Lecture
A noted Spanish educator and
author, Dr. Lopez-Pina, will be on
~he UNM campus April 30 to
present a lecture in the Student

MOTORCYCLES
(J ua ran teed
Rep;~ir &

Sen ke
Spt'l'i;di;ing
Ill

·
£nterprises

Cna{{~nger

Union Building.
Dr. Lopez·Pina will speak on
the "Political Development of
Spain as Compared wilh
Argentina and Chile."

A professor of sociology and
political science at tl~e
Universidad Autonoma de Madnd
in Spain, Dr. Lopez-Pina ~as
written several books on Spamsh
public opinion and economic
growth as well as .a book on. the
racial problem m the Umted
States,
He has done graduate work in
Paris, Berlin, Munich and
Michigan.
His talk is frPP, open to the
public, and will. be given !n
English, It will begm at 8 p.m. 1n
room 231-E of the Union.

WhattoDo ...

Media
Apr. 20 K OB-TV, channel 4: Rock
concert, "Midnight Special" at
(naturally) midnight.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: movie,
"The Bridge of Toko Ri" with
William Holden, 10;30 p.m.;
"Thriller" at midnight.
KGGM-TV, channel 13: CBS
Special, "Oklahoma!" 6:30 p.m.;
CBS Special, "Up With People" at
9p.m.
Apr. 21 KOB-TV, channel 4: Creepy
Creature Feature, "Monster from
the Ocean Floor," at 11 p.m.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: Suspense
Theater at midnight.
Apr. 22 KOAT-TV, channel 7: Horror
Theater "The Spider Woman
Strikes" at 4:30 p.m.; movie,
"Anastasia" at 9 p.m.
Apr. 23 KOB-TV, channel 4: Dinah's
Place, 8 a.m.; movie, "Isadora"
Part I at 7 p.m.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: movie, "A
Farewell to Arms," at 7 p.m.
KGGM-TV, channel 13: CBS
Special, "The Adventures of Don
Quixote" with Rex Harrison, 7
p.m.
Apr. 24 KOB-TV, channel 4: movie,
"Isadora" Part II, at 7 p.m.
Apr. 25 KOB-TV, chann('l 4: Special,
"Israel's 25th Anniversary
Special," 7:30 p.m.
KOAT-TV, channel 7: Comedy
News at 10:30 p.m.
Apr. 26 KGGM-'fV, channel 13: Special,
"Five Presidents on thl'
Presidency," 7 p.m.
KNME-TV, channel 5 prE'sents: ThE• Course
of Our 'l'im('!<, "'rh~· R<•surr"'ciion nf

'I'urkPy," April 21 at H p.m.
KllNM-F:\1, HO.l on your Hadio Dial,
prf'sc•nts: "Growing { lp F(lmafp in ih<>
'50':;," April 20, 7 p.m.: "Tiw Kittv
Hawk Trials" April 25 at 7 p.m.
·

What Is Your Faith?
A Victory Par.ty will be held at 9:30 and
5:00 this Sunday for those that risk the
resurrection life.

Films
"Traffic-" at tlw Guild Th£>att>r until
Thursday.
"Pat City" and "ThP TrPas\lt(l of the SiPrra
Madn•" at the Guild Th<>ater beginning
Friday.

I .
I

CHAPEL

1.'1

''t'

huh

Christ is Risen!
Superstition or Historic event?
Do you risk the resurrection to true
or false?
Was Jesus drugged or did he die?
Was the body stolen from the tomb
or did he rise?
Did the apostres lie and die?
Call off the party, we found the body?
Celbrate the victory for he is the Lord!

z

Special midnight flick at the Guild, "The
Balcony" on Friday and Saturday nights.
"Bedazzled" and "Zorba the Greek" at Don
Pancho's until Tuesday.
"Mysteries of the Organism" and "The
Fireman's Ball" at Don Pancho's
beginning Wednesday.
"Brother Sun, Sister Moon" at the Lobo
Arts theater until Wednesday.
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Theater
....
Keller Hall, UNM campus, The Seraphin Trio <D
-.l
appears in concert April 22 at 8:15 p.m. ""
Old Town Studio, 616 Indian School Road
N.W., is presenting for your edification
"The Private Ear" and "The Public Eye,"
two one-act comedies by Peter Shaffer,
through Sunday. All performances at 8
p.m.
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Museums
Museum of Albuquerque, Yale Blvd. S.E. has
a display of territorial photography from
the 19th century, and a Spanish casa on
display.
State Fair Pine Arts Gallery, State
Fairgrounds, is featuring Western and
African acrylics by James Ralph Johnson.
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas N.E. is
having an exhibition of the worl<s of
Catherine Fisher through April 20.
Art l\-1useum, UNM campus, has Elliot
Porter's "RPtrospE>ctive" on display;
beginning April 19 a graduate student
exhibition of MA and MFA dissertations
and thesis.
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'

I

I
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~

Museum, UN:\1 campus, has a
display of musical instruments from all
over thr world entitl<•d "Man the J\.1 usi<'
Mak<>r."
Rio Grandl' Zoo has Marlrnlla tlw moniu•y
chewing h(•r cud ('V<>ry day, 9::!0-·l::iO
p.m. Watd1 her go bananas.
Maxw!'ll l\1tts!'um, tlNM <'ampus, has tlw
film "North Amerkan Indian" April 2a in
their Musk· Film S<'l'i<•s.
Jonson Gall£'ry, 1909 Las Lomas N.E. is
having an exhibition of paintings by
Burton quin<'y Phillips April 22-May 11.
Liw Entertainment
At The Thunderbird Bar in Pladtas. Sailfrog
and B. W. Stevenson. Next week!'nd,
Mason Williams.
Biology Seminar

\Oll

kllfiW

l h.•t'• ,,.h.,

\Jitlllltl

or Los Angeles, will SJX'ak on
Friday, April 20, at 3:30 p.m. in
room 139 of thP Biology Bldg. His
topic will be "Adaptations to
Desert Life 11 a Sand Dune
Cockroach." Ev!'ryone is
welcome.
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1:or Thrrc Genera tiom
Fine Jeweler~

Hoffman town
Shopping Center

l\fenaul8: Wyoming
l'ront or Rear Parking
!J:30·i1:30 Daily

Convcnicn! T<;~msf :\last~t; <;)Jarg!!/llank:\ mcriCar!I

M<)nJay & WcJne.1tluy 7:30pm
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00pm
Meditation
Sunday.~

1:30pm
Readings. Talk & Tea
Fridays 7:30pm
Ill CalifMnia NE
Phone 265-3000
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Golfers Hope for Win
...
In Far West Tourney
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New Mexico's golf team, off a
disappointing showing at the
8~ prestigious All-America
A Invitational in Houston last week,
must try and regain its national
0
0
ranking this week at the Far West
·~
Inte•·collegiate Championships at
o1>
:;;; Santa Cruz, California,
~
The Lobo golfers were ranked
zo1> ninth nationally before going to
.,.. Houston, but spent most of the
trip in the trees, shooting only
~ well enough for a 15th place
c. finish in the 24 team field.
Freshman Lee Garter of Dallas
shot a 14-over par 302 for a tie
for 37th place individually in a
pack of 120 golft'rs.
Bill Rogers won the individual
title in leading his Houston team
to the All-America championship.
Defending NCAA champs Ben
Crenshaw and Texas finished
SPCond.
Carter wiii lead the Lobo field
against some of the nation's finest
teams in the 54 hole tourney
which opened yesterday.
Defending champ Arizona State,
ranked sixth by Golf World, •Nill
be at the Pasa Ticmpo Golf
Course in Santa Cruz, as will
seventh-ranked Brigham Young
and ninth-ranked Stanford.
Other Lobos entered will be
Tucker Intercollegiate champ Jack
..:l

..

...

3:.Game Phoenix Series

Lobos Duel ASU in Sun

Sommers, 1972 Rocky Mountain
New Mexico, reeling from
champion Paul Simson, juniors blows by Texas-El Paso and
Jack Rice and Bob Ault and Arizona, must now enter the
freshm;m Greg Goldsmith.
Western Athletic Conference
The Far West Championships, baseball ring against the champ,
27th annual edition, also boast KO champion Arizona State, in a
some of the top individual golfers three game series this weekend in
in the country, including Phoenix.
·
Southern Cal's Ct·aig Stadler,
A single game is set for Friday
winner of three tournaments evening with a day-night
already this spring and Joey Dills doubleheader on Saturday.
of Brigham Young. Howard
The Lobos still have one of the
Twitty, who has graduated from nation's brightest won-lost r('cords
Arizona State, is the <lefending at 24-9 aHer a Tuesday
champion.
doubleheader with New Mexico
. . ., State, but the Wolfpack has been
The !!'ar We~t t_our?ey Is _the TKOed by the Miners and ArizQna
s~cond m a strmg tf five strmght for a disappointing 1-5 WAC
btg tournaments for the Lobos. Southern Division record. The
Nex~ week th~y'll. be at the Sun defending champ Sun Devils of
Dt;v!ls Classic 111 Scottsdale, Arizona State, ranked second
Arl~ona,_ followed by the BYU nationally by Collegiate Baseball
InvttatJOn.al and the Western News, can put the finishing
Athlettc Conference touches on the Lobos this
Championshps in Provo, Utah, weekend, unless Coach Bob Leigh
can reverse Lobo fortunes as
May 11-12.
''We just weren't ready for the radically this week as they have
Houston tournament," Lobo been turned around over the past
Coach Dick McGuire says, "We two weeks.
The Lohos wet·e ninth in the
had had too much of a layoff
without tournament golf. All the nation going into the disasters
other teams have had that over us. against UTEP (1-2) and Arizona
But as we play in these (0-3). Now they must face
tournaments, I think we'll gain a j::robably the nation's finest
lot and show people that we really pitcher in ASU lefty Eddie Bane
and one of the country's strongest
are a fine team."
hitting teams. Arizona State was
37-5 going into a thrPP gamP
midweek series against LaVerne
(Calif.) College and 6-0 in WAC
play.
Lobo) ought to do is print, a list of
Bane, a third teatn All-America
everyone planning to attend, so last year, is 8-1 on the season, 9-1
their names would be on a list if you count a win over the major
other than governml'nt gathered," leagues' California Angels, He is
Maelstrom said.
the projected starter against th<'
''Besides," Maelstrom Lobos Friday night at the Phoenix
continued, "30,000 people isn't Municipal Stadi urn. Crowds in
cxct>ss or thn·.- thousand are
that many peopl('."
Ma('lstrom said most people are forPcast for each Lobo·Sun Devil
missing the point or the giant game.
New Mexico is still on!' of the
campaign which "seemed to come
from nowhere."
nation's hottest hitting teams.
"It's for the students and the Lobo ccnlerfielder Dan Fitzgerald
community,·" Maelstrom said, is hitting .424 with five homeruns
"It's not so much ,for the track and 40 rbis to go with his 22
team."
stolen. bases. Fitzgerald was
Maclst~om said students and
ranked in top ten hitters
others in the community have a nationally in all four of those
right to expect som!!thing for categori«>s last week.
Lobo catcher Gary Stewart,
their tax money. He added that
although there might be slight who has played in Fitzgerald's
admission charges for those who shadow most or the year, is in the
did not have athl!'tic ID's, nation's top hitters also, batting
validated by the University, that .421 with 33 runs-batted-in.
they could get marl' for their Shortstop-turned sl'cond baseman
money "just because they have an Perry Danforth is at .361 and
active role in watching the meet." third baseman Hank Garcia is
"This is unlike the SST; it isn't batting .3 51.
Leigh is a little shaky on. his
a large expendilure which only a
few privileged wealthy people will
get to ride," Maelstrom said.
Maelstrom said the campaign i<:
attempting to g«>t at least 30,000
people to thP track meet two
weeks from now. Ht> urged all
interested people to appear at the
India" Jewelry
track meet "to give it a try with
:
OLD TOWN
•
tltP new league of participation."
_,;._. ·- u ' " uu• n nnt'tlnu • u n '~ • uu htl .,_,,;

pitching rotation for the Sun
Devils aftet· Lhe Lohos yielded 28
runs, 38 hits and 19 walks against
Arizona. Lefty Ron Adair (2-1)
will probably start the first game,
followed by lefthander Rick Koch
( 3-2). ThP other starll'l' will com!'
from Don Miller ( 4-2), Arnie

Marzullo (4-0) or Rich Olson
(O .. J ). Marzullo had been the ace
of the Loho staff and was second
in the nation in sll'ikeouts before
a groin muscle pull sidl'lhwd him,
Th"' sl'nior lefthander has thrown
only three innings in tlw past 30
days.

RENT A PlNTO \
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When confronted with an idea
as radical as filling University
Stadium with people, most
people, with the exception of W.
Cyprian Maelstrom, would think
it impossible.
"Very much a possibility," said
Maelstrom ns he fingered his
goatee pensively at his office.
"The idea came about for the
students and community, as I
understand it."
Mae !strom, newly·namcd
chairman of the Committee to Fill
the Stadium, said most people
didn't know about the idea yet.
"It all started, I heard, about
three W<!eks ago when some
downtrodden students were
worried about their inactivity."
Maelstrom added that the
students were concerned about
their names being put on
government lists as subversives,
just because they went to public
events for something to do.
"I think young people want
something to do here," Maelstrom
said. "There are no huge public
parks in Albuquerque where
people can go t.o hang around.
There arc no big amusement parks
and other areas for people to go,
such as Eliteh 's in Denver and
Union Square in San Francisco."
M:aleslrom said that if most
people really wanted somPthing to
do, where everyone else also did
it, then the track meet April 28
between tht' University of NE>w
Mexico and Utah would be tltP
event to watch.
"What you p<!op!e (The Daily

FOR MORIS

The Men's intramul'al
departlbent. is sponsoring
somethiug new and diffet·Ntl for
all the devotees of Llw coldl'r
winter sports- frep ic<' skating and
fr£'e rental of skat('S,
'l'hnL's r1ght., on Monday, April
23, from eight-ten p.m. lh<'rP will
be a fr<'e skating session at lh<'
nl'W ice at Tiltgley Colisl'um in the
slal<' lair grounds.
These two hours will not cost
UNM students with valid !D's a
cent, and you can !'Ven bring :1
dnl<', also rm' fl'Cl'.
• , 'fry il. YD\1'11 l.ilsll ~L •

$ 25,000
$ 1,000
$ 1,000
$ 20,000

L i.:tbility

Medical
bcath
Uninsurtd Motorist

Foratudonls nnd flr::UIIy 2'1.,nO'o~or

JOIN HANDS

WITH A MATCHING
DIAMOND DUO

Exciting dtamond
duo ::.t.>t with
16 diamond5

!i~

liFE & CASUALi"'r

AETNA Will INSURE: YOU
FOR /,S LOW AS

Z.ALES

$4200

QUAIHERLY

INFO,C:At.L:

Dick Salazar
RICHARDSON FO
298-741 I

Free Skating Set
For !1-fonday Night

Sivananda
Yoga
Hatha Yoga Center

H <\RT!:\(; At

/Ji('k J]1/I('J/(Jfil
;~l'f/(>r

Applications for Vigilantes, a
sophomore honor society for
men, can \)(> picked up at the
Dean of Students' Officp in Mt>sa
ViRta flail. All male stud!'nts who
will \)(> sophomores next year and
have a GPA of at Jpast 3.00 are
eligible.
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Filling U Stadium?
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Ilow nmch do you know about m Dr. E. B. Edn('y, Asso('iat£'
D i r('ctor of Environmental
l!lbl 11\mrrdrk• "'""
"'""R
dianlonds;>
Biology of th"' Nuelcar Medicine
\lm
and Radiation Diology Laboratory
CH11Jih' IU(fl\f.'

CANTERBURY

l

JIEWREIU

Illustration C!rtlatJ;ed

Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winrock
• . student accounts invited

f

I

Naval Scholarship
Stud<mts entering tlwir junior
year n<>xt fall may be eligible for a
Naval Training Command

Scholarship covering full tuition,
books and expenses and $100 a
month spending money.
UNM's NROTC recently

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

<>r bv moil
Cllllls!fled Adveri!slng

Rntes; 10¢ per word, $1,011 minimLim,
'rerms: Payment must be mad~ In lull
PrlO'r to tnacrtJon of advertisement.
Where: Journnllsm Building, Room 2U5

l J PERSONALS

'~l

\';(Jl.l:;;l1-~:l~R sJ{IPATftc)r:r:I,:ils ~~~;;i:

NimD

FOR RENT

5l

A PAD? N_O_W_l_IF_:N-TINC::.NQw ~
~

ed lu 11ki S<Andia llfln;k on

frL'C' 1 inwrovc )'our llk1ing, nntl Jcnrn to

UNM·Sl'~·urity building. Till.' Zod1nc-, ~~!J
Vns.'>ur, S.B. Phont' :!lm·G7~0.
4.t ... 5

duy thru

l•~ridny.,Vr

lwlp uthrr "'ltirra. Mu~t huve Ad,·nn"c.tl
H(.•tl Cro~R I•"imt Aid or tnk(l firRt l}lcl th1!i
summer. lllu•t be 1~ or oldvr. Caii8U8·403M
ut· .;1'11·:!1'.;.1, lnr ll~:ttul-1.

WU<ITT•:J~

SKIJNGAT

I'UitGATClRY SKI
AHI•!A with ]2" n£'W snow. !J(Iu- midway,

powder nnd pnrked pawd~r sltiinJ:: 'ft~m·
l'~~rnturcs 33 th;n-rrC!!J. Snow flurrttos C'X:•
p~ct«l. Clo,lr:g ntfor sltilnr: ~:Mt<r Sun•

dny. ___
· -· ~-~~c· -~ , . ~~ _4/20
ImWAllD por It. Wright <:;nmp~ls:n

ii;.·

J•05tC'r rdnrncd to MC'. H. "'\Vnr.ht "~p ..
ur.xK.
4t20

~·nEi,:-i<> ,\Cihcmiio"MJ-:.

J:.i7";,;1>i·I.,;,

3 fcmtllt"'11. 1l ~\'('(•k>l ohl. -~tl6·71-'_~'2.:.,_~_!3~
J:'EMAf:J:; Itclll~IMATI·: NEf:m:n: AJ>nrtm,•nt J:.: ltlot>k ft"ont enmpu~. Hv..·lmm~'J~~
_)lOOJ. !!~tl-11113·1.

___.

_

__ ____ _ __

4,· .. 3

riiBAiic.\r, cui:TuRE (•t:NT~;I\:":. drur:
informntlon nnd hchJ fn eriscg.

Vhta JJniJ, 277-2F36.

10~7 M"t>'~n

U-'4

_

PHOTOGUAJ>JiY-ENTHUSIAST: ~X!?"rt
rustom IJ!W proro53hll>r and prmhng.
l'hotosrmr•ha nnd nrtworl< copied; onlnrgrd
tc nny aizt". C'aiJ Stcwn~t LcwisJ 268-!.1079.

17IG Solnno N.E.

4!23
AVAJLABI,E- 3~
to ehcooe !rom lor your "Party, dn nee or
UP<'<'inl c>·ent, Call Talent Inkorporatro.
294-RlOO.
tfn
AGORA: If you wnnt to tnlk <1bout 11 pro!J.

MUSrCAI.-GROUPS

lcm. or just wont to to.U<~ C!'nll u9 ot" drop
by We're JntcrC!lt<d. NW corn<r Mesa
!ln.
Vistn. 277·3013,

LOST: -Large g~]d~~O/l!l, nttt too

hrfSfht but lovcabl•. Liked to vJ,It UNlit
& I!~ooovtltl'nrk, Had ID nnd rnbi<!l togs,
Mis-3ing nbout a W.l'i'}m, .owner lo:rJorn. eau
L)·nda. 24";.. 9473.
4;20
LOST; Keyn nenr Ccnt;..IICorn<ll on
Jt>Otht>r strap--

\Vcek a.go. 277·3647.
4/25
LOST: Sllvor and <Oml wedding lr.\nd·,
REWARD. Call 2G5·2240 nrter G ]l,m.
-1/20
VA L lJ" A ll L 1-: W'n, Pl!JO:SCRlPTlON
<lLASSI>S LOS"r, Reward otror<d. R.,_
O\o'<;r

turn A.P.O. Coat Check In SUI!.

4 124

LOST ;K.ys ;,..;<.'entrnl;C;;-rncll~ncl;n"ihc~
alrnp == over week ngo.

4./23

31 l'EUVICES
TUN~:-UPS: UG.oo, V-8: sta.oo. ~~

2!.Hf·U231) for alJpointnwnt. John.
4 · 24
l'ASSPOIIT, Im:N"rl~;fcATloN, l~lMl
GRi\TION photo,, Ir.exnenoiro, plcnling,
N<t>r UNM. C.oll 265·Z4H ot ~ome to
1717 Girfird Bh·d. N.}o;,
4130
u:GAL SBRVlC~:s for·~;~nlified -UN~!

stwlents 'Gf.aff,

l<'n"iC' -- utiliti('s 11nhl

Jo'urnbl:ro

by

quolifi~d

law sluden!I\ of tho Clinionl :Law Prot:rnm und('r supervi9ion a£ .stnft nttorn~y
pf UNM Lnw Srhool. Call 2<7-zna or
277..-3604 fot o.npoinhn(ltlt. srmnsorcd by
tbc Afl"sot'iatt?d Student1 -oC thl" UJ\h"<'rBity
o! New MexicQ,
ttn
IMAGES - POl!.TRAITS, PASSPORTS,
JDENTIPJCATJON photographs. Clooe,
quick, snno. 2312-A C~ntral S.E. 266·
9U57, Behind Butterlield Jewelry Store.
4/30
AUTiJtNSURANCE CANCELLED!
or Ken will Insure. 268·6725.
ttn

i;;t,-;.

FOil JIE!'lT

~

4

b1oc~l\

no

from

NI·:w Al'Ait'l'AU:NT 1'\>R m:NT. SluO.'mo
lJlU!-1 utilith.·~. Unr~rnJ:llwtl, no ka"t', Jlt'l~J
.ult ••'\fu.-rt ot't.'LJI'Y Qll April 2:J. Phone 261';..
3008.
4/20
(.,rni•),;,J.i!i,Jks fr~;.;;-;;,nl,u•.
t'hildron & 110~' O.K. Only S!Ou. HOMr:I,'INIH>IIS 2GG·7U91. Small !co.
4/24

of nllmm":-t- -8-\rn~ks~ C'QSSf'!fC'S nt ErUpCr..
Jow every day prfcC!I, Stop m today • t!n

h'

p<l, .nil
Pets O.K.

Utiliti('q

nPl)linn<'t.~;

only S!DO.

f!OMr:4 •24

mldrl'!-1!<4, nnd

~43·GGU6,

C'nm)\U~.

!Jots

or room.

S,~ji(m SALE
S{'UWINN·-,.~=~==--;;--:-:
10-SPf:r:O VARSITY. r:xtrn
nr('~5~0ri~!J, SlOIJ. :.!!.IK-03~~· _ . _.
. _4)2?

i!l72niio\vN noNnA Go0.1ii,ooo '";;,n.,~
Nt!w tire:'l, cxcdl(!nt
.

(~omJition~

2!.HJ-328S.
4/26

·~~~ dn:<VY"ci>NvEnTn"iLE."' Go~;r~ondi-

Uon, rod with white WJ>, Wlll ancrlfico.
266-U926.
4/27
!UG6 VW BUG. Good condition, $500. 2~C·
4U60 llftcr 4 :00.

4/20
ORGAN, DENCH,

nflor a :00. Coli 344·G783.
DATSUN 24o:z. 1971, 13,000
tttcrro~

};xrcJlcnt~

4/25
.Mags,
242...

mil•"·

$3,!J!JO.tJD.

5lflo

SKIS, BOOTS, '65 l'OHD. Goad condition.
$tl00, or be3t otror. 242-IIRG.
4'U
i"iiiG·' CHEV. Ys-a2?.G;,~d running condi·
tion. Call 843·7~24.
4.!24
19GG DODGE COUPE. Air condition, nutnmntic, nice nuta. $450,00 or otter. 842·
lOGO.

4/20

LUDWIG DltlJMS: Uoed 4-plcco set, 2 <YITI•
Lois, $350.00. 242•3085.
4/23
Zf:NITll 23" ll&W TV Sl.erto camblnntlon.
SHO.OO: 2 retl!nrr dtnlro, $6G. each; dinctt•
tnLl• & z ehoirn, St7.GO: 3 living room
ehniriJ, modern. Enoh, $10.00; deak, SIG.OO:
2 Jn:rs:e oqll::a:re mirrors, ~.aeh $10.

Solano N.K 2G8·3057.

21-D

4.123
MllST-SJo:J,I,- 'G~ VW ~llmP<'r. C:ood ton·
dition. 1\fnk~ offer-. 256·7353.
4/23

BrnWlNN--w-sn:E'o v.AnSiTY.~

nC'rc::mril'~. $100. 2!HJ.. (J3AR nfl('r 6 p.m.

mcYcLr:s AT

4/23

io"/}:si'-t'"'•t""uc::c=E"'s-."'j~p

Sonkiq S!'li. Atpln 207'a $95, Gltnnc
TDF's, many others. Dick Hallett. 2GG·
2\'~4.
4/20
Wfi6-or.ns 4:4.2. Good merhoni<~l'";:ondl·
lion. $G25.on. t'nll Randy, M2-GI62. 4 '23

STEREO TURNTABLES

S3!J.95; CAR ateteo with apeaket"S, $29.96.
United Froit:ht Salm, 3920 Son MaU<l
N~
~

DIAMONDS. CUSTOM JEWELRY• .nll 11t
389&.

numlu.'r to I .0. Box

t£"r\·h.•w.

4t26

WOMAN FOR 1.-YPiN(~,di•tn!lon !o.r

ftl;;;

nnd litll~"t' mmW'l<'rJJJt~, lrnm<'thntt:>ly.
Good wngo~~. l,nrt time neri_ous imnginntivc-

4/20
Nntr;,nwiuo
CorJ'· wj)J hin\ lU mule- HllHllmt~ lo_r ~.urn•
mt~r c-mJIIuynwnt. Work lornl or m nny
oolJnl;oratur _, Phil

265-~36~.

ilirM~i~:n t,:Mt•r,ovMgNT:

0

°

00(' or 7 W('_'it£'riT !itatm. Mnk(• nyor('
mnm•y Uwn ~·ou ('\"('t 1lrn1mnl po· ;~IJhlr.
!Wml your nnm£', Rr.'(', ntldN.'Il~l, nntl J>hone
numl;rr to P.O~ nox ll'<!J~, AJhuqurnJU'-'~
N M. You will b~ rontnrte~ lor n F<r•
aofial attd "onfidC'ntial intcn•icw.

"Tz.iAi.·nl<:Us \vo\~:<m:Ii": -,h:~t •""n"'"nd..,--ot..,..h-or
stnlo<. S.W. T>:ArliF.llS AGEN<"Y, 1303
t\,ntrol N.Jo:. llcruled, member NATA.
G/4

O"r 27th yonr.

ARTJSTs;·-ci(AF'fS~IEN - Need qunl!ty
nrts nnd ern!tn work to be tnkon on n
consignment bMfu. Il<'St lo~u.!lon, 9ld town,
with lowest

tom~ir.-nm(·nt.

rate m town.
4/20
NBED A JOB: Two ntudcnl• int.ereotod in
locuting othet UNM otudt>llls who would
like to earn $1,000,00 thb aummor ]l<lrtUmo. Gnry Barker. 2GG·97GI. Mike lltu1•
843-0634, SUR-5574.

DOW, 345-~185 n(tet:' 6._.

. __ _ _

_

4/2~

A'ii"E~ffs.~-Enr~u;;;i~ ~ToTb.;'t;:;m
Cnllfornfn. Men anti women. Good com ..
mission. Send 2GC for Denier's t"lltnlc~ul"~
The Enrlhworks. P.O. Dox 8244, Long
DEMh, CA 90.110~.
4/20
);;NJOY
CREWEL, embroidery,
etc? Be pnld fer your !nJ..,ts, Call DoriA

DOING

20~·9250.

4/20

WANTEIJ: Students

w

clnim

2L6-9'161 or 345-9!~5 n!ler G.

$t,oon.oo.

WAN'rEO:""'KEY

l'UNCJ! OPI-:RATORS.
Niuhl hom·s. Top ttnY w/'{rinR:e bcn~flts.
!'all H42-HGGQ, ask for Epple Trujillo.
.
4/24

71

~H!'CELI.A:-lF.OtJS

YOUNG li!F:N

WAN1'ED TO BOWL W<clc·

•md..;. tall I>nn 2G.'<·ililH3.

YOUNG

Chtu1ie Romerc:>. 2685/.t

for ladies and gentlemen of distinction!
Columb~• • , • purposefully rJeeioned for those who expect quality
and •vill not settle for less.
Columbia Diamond Rlnu• a>td lm11crial fl'tddlntt Dando u•iU h• ahowll for
co,.ideralion frt>m 9 :a a in. the m<mti~U un!ll 6 :Gu in the aflcr!loon dai/11
ll'erlnud'ap cccninu until 9 :oa. Cwa<d on the Sabbath.

4/2G

WOblEN'fiJ:·JIOWL

on weok•
!Jan 2!H<-5Glol3~
4/25
llOWf, l':trf.inA t~ n~m. All OJlM, C;;i"l
Frnn'k (Jr Danj 2!1~~55~3~
4/.26
YOUNG AI>ULT -.1\ii\in.JNG J.Jo:.AGUE.
I·:u t':tn Bowl. ('nil IJnn, 2~~·u5R3. 4i2fi
CI.UilS 01\ G~OUPS that wut annonne.,.
ment or their aetlvitles are adrl!t!d to
send \h inConnatlon to \be Lobo Trill•
<olumn. Jour. Bldt. Rm. 158.
~nd:~. <_-~tl

Y.

f~pu:g Ser\lu>

~.t'itJllH."" _ Tt>r,np 'ra\.
Thl·'-='. \1,utu .... up!.-.,
Tr~tn,(trpluln t: IJhnulcd
!4~ fru UIJO !'. {· 1M llf.¥1

~

:;;
~

iO

i:i,

8

t::l
~

S'

U11 3&rtv'
~~- /G -

fVo,,:s:-,

JEWELER.S
HGog ~II·.:-.11\t'r. Br.vu., N.E.
Coronado Ct'ntcr i~ across Mcnaul from
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The fate of athletic fees and
implementation of clinical edu<:ation are major concerns of Janice
Arnold-newly elected vice-president of ASUNM.
"The first lhing we have to do is
mail questionnaires on the activity
and athletic fees so we can have
some kind of input before the fllll
semester," said Arnold.
"If student's don't want to pay
the athletic fees we can get something done about it."
Cliniral Education
Arnold and Ross Perkal plan to
present their program for clinical
education at the next meeting of
the university fac;ulty. Arnold ex·
plained clinical education as:
L A means of applying the
theory students learn in school,
spccilically in their major.
2. Students getting credit for
work they do on student govern.
ment committees.
"There are several ways of set·
ling up clinical education," said
Arnold. "One way is to set it up
basically along tlH: lines of the
undergraduate problem courses.
To dn this we have to get it okaved
hv the facullv ct>rnmiuce and curri·
cilium comrrimee.
"Each student would go to his
department and present his plans.

He could write a paper-a synthesis
of what he has done, how he did it,
where he failed and succeeded.
"The student would apply the
theory of whatever department he
is in to the problems he has en·
countered.
"We would hope that if we go
along this line just one member of
each department would be in
charge of the clinical education
program,
"We have also talked about setting up a court commHtee from the
faculty to supervise the program
and handle grading.
"The whole program depends on
students-they have to work or the
faculty won't accept it, We want to
set up a student-faculty committee
to nave clinical education implemented by the fall semester,"
said Arnold.
Arnold said one of the immediate major problems is the budget.
"We will be working on it all
summer. I hope to have senators
and interested students to help
work on the budget."
Committees
Arnold has dlllinite opinions
ubcut thl) 1\SUNM Senate cummittccs, She hopes to have more communication belecen university
committees and the Senate.

268-t48o
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Janice Arnold

Course Examines Human Sexual Behavior

By ISABEL FOREMAN
Fundamentals
of
Human
Sexuality. taught by Fred <'~hn,
M.D. and Paul Dearth, Assocwte
Professor of Health Education, is 11
course designed to give .~tudents
informlllion and insights about
sexual behavior.
Although it's basically a content
course, said Dearth, it emphasizes
the fact that sexuality is a form of
communication. "The irony is that
content isn't the important thing,
one's attitudes are."
The purpose of the course is for

students to better appreciate the come absolute musts in this type of
sexuality on our part is an attempt
importance and complexity of
We make every attempt to to legitimate it as an appropriate
human sexuality. Dearth said that course.
do that."
academic subject."
the class will hopefulfy allow stuStudents seek information about
While there is much more in for·
dents to view sexuality as a positive
sexuality, Dearth said, "to see if mation available now, Dearth said
and productive aspect of their lives.
"Were
promoting
postive theirs is teliablc and valid. The that "it may be as confusing as it is
inter-personal relationships," he class is an opportunity for them to enlightening." This is one more
find out where they're at, in terms reason, he said, to provide sex
said.
of knowledge, attitudes, standards education. ••The only basic decision
"We want to provide an oppor- and
behavior."
we have to make about sex educatunity for students to identify the
Dearth said that sexual ignortion is, do we want to provide it
broad spectrum of sexual choices
available in the kind of world we ance pervades the entire popula- formally? Informal education has
live in." said Dearth, "Effective tion, not just the university. "The always taken place, and no one can
communication and honesty be- need for this kind of course is control that."
obvious. Education about human
Topics include the physiology

nnd psychology of sex, and guest
lecturers have discussed such issues
as homosexuality, sex and the law,
natural childbirth and sex and religion.
Conception and birth control are
areas of major interest, Dearth
said.
"Moral implications underline
all those things. We try not to tell
people what to do-that's not our
role. It's ineffective and inappropriate."
The class provides a repre(Continued on page 4)

PBS To P1ir Watergate

................... ,.f

"ZORBA THE GREEK"
9.30

ANTHONY
QUINN
AlAN BATES
IRENE
___
_,___plus
__
. . . . .PAPAS·
___ONLY
_

"bedazzled"
7•:30

DON
PANCHO'S ~iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l
1:-;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 2108
CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 ,..

..

meet once .a week

with Ross (Pcrkal)-to make sure I
know everything that is going on,"
said Arnold.

.

}m:u•rll

.

"What we are going to do is
chllnge the function of the committees. I want the llleering committee
to start coordinating the commitlees,
"I'm going to ask senators who
are appointed to committees to
report to the steering committee as
to what their committee is doing.
''I'm going to ask senators to
meet with the head of the commitlee they are appointed to and if
they don't I'm going to be pretty
hardnosed about it."
Fin11nce Committee
"We are going to do something
different with the finance commit·
lee even if we have to make a set of
basic questions the commillee must
ask before a bill can go through: I.
Is the group asking for money
chartered? Is it funde<l by the
university? Does it have outside
income?"
Arnold plans to have ll steady
11ow of communication betecn ht:rsclf and members of the Senate.
"My committee chairmen are
going to be a lot busier than they
ever have been before. I want the
committee chairmen, the pro-tem

Y6un btl9;.;...,

.

..

'\/

APAHTMENT AVAIL.AIU.. r; ., - 2 1JhJ3>~ from rntntl\tJ ideal forc;Hiou..-. o:.tudPnt. S11fUJ ft(>t month, ineluc1·
in!! utiHtic~. Tt'JN,ht»tff' \Vll-f. Martitl 277..
3"24.
4/20
sp<\cg FOR
~~ Mlni-Mi.!J
ne:<t to Red ilot Pantq, ~!00 per mo.
t.f.n.
Utilities p•id.
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Student Union Theatre
·,AS"UNM film Committe-e

.•...

New IVIexic~t~

/!IJeauedanpceJ-Cf6~

4/23

FROM. $29.ml:

Alit stnpenJ!!on apeak~rn. $19.95 a pair;
'l'Hl!EE piece 8·traok st<?r«r system

inv<'~tmt>nt. prie~3.

10

JKlll:. AIIJUIIU<'t<IUe, N.M. You will be t~n
tnctC'tl Cor u. pcrsonnl unU confidential an-

Dav~.

4/23
N.k:W O.NE HEDHOOM !u~nlsbro npnrtmcnts, firtcon minutoa from U.N.M. D.,.
!UX(l" !umishinr.-!J and {('ntur(>5. No len.'le.
ONLY SHG. Resident I>tnnnger, 217
l'<nn•ylvunln N.E., Ap~runcnt 7, 26C·
3U&5.
tfn

phon(~

.oo

fees, Clinical Education
Concern Arnold-VP

Secondary Ed Change
Secondary Education and
Educationlll FoundatiOllS will
offer a new Junior Block next fall
to replace their separate offerings
Secondary Ed. 361 and Ed.
Foundations 300 and 310. The
course will be called S.E. 361-Ed.
Fdns. 300 and will be <1 single
six-eredit cotnse. Interested
siudenis mttsi appear at the
Departmt>nt of Secondary
Education Office for validation
befm·e pre-registering.

UruJm<.>d JIO..'IsibJe. S('nd yqur nn~<'· Dee,

i!~:NTlNG ~'Oit SUMMi<ill. :~two room;;';~
holl..1C n<'nr

\11-:NT

3'/f· ?g '7

Women's Poll
Bemard Baruch College in New
Y01·k City would lil<e the
pl\rticipation of female students in
their college opinion poll. Opinion
about women's \'ight~. educational
opportunities, and sex roles are
being snrveyed. To participate,
send your name and address to
EQUATION, Box 4307,
Sunnyside, N,Y, 11104. Results
of the study wilt be distributed to
legislative leaders, major
corporntions and universities,

muh.' l;)(Ut!ent.., !'or fiUmm<.'t" t"'mPioyment •
\Vork }nt"nl or in UI1Y onC> of 7 wt~stC>rn
~tntl'!l. Make mort> monC"y thnn )'OU ever

t>llrJll'h·tl,
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announced the opportunity for
students who wish to enter the
Navy's Nuclear Power Program
and who qualify.

To be eligible, a student must
have completed a year of calculus
and a year of physics by the end
of their sophomore yea1·.
Successful applicants will attend
an eight-week Naval Science
Institute, all expenses and travel
paid, at Newport, Rhode Island
during the summer an~ be
emolled in the NROTC umt at
UNM when they return.
For further information
contact Mrs. Cossick at the UNM
NROTC unit, 720 Yale NE or at
277-3745,
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'BY GOLLY!' CRIED DICK, AS HE SWUNG TO SAF.I:TY, 'SOMEONE WILl. PAY DEARLY FOR THIS!'

WASHfNGTON
(UPl)-The
Watergate offices of the Democranation's public television network
tic National Committee. The com·
is
planning
uninterrupted mittec would be bound to protect
start-to-finish coverage or !he Se- the rights of anyone under innate Watergate hearings.
dictment.
The commercial networks are
"This is precisely the kind of
expected to- . devote substantial
coverage to the hearin~ as well, event which public television
but the Public Broadcastrng Service should put before the American
(PBS) and its producer, the viewer," said NPACT president
Nalional Public Affairs Center for Jim l<arayn. "By providmg comTelevision NPACT)1 said its cove- plete coverage of these hearings,
rage would be the only gavel-to- millions will be able to see that the
hearings have a significance far
gavel offering.
The Senate select committee on beyond alleged wrongdoings by a
presidential campaign activities, political party."
headed by Sen. Sam. Ervin Jr..
Public lt!leivsion in the past has
D-N.C., is expected to begin hear- provided complete coverage of the
ings on May 15.
political conventions, but it turned
The scope of the proceedings down similar coverage of one
may be reduced, however, if some Apollo night to the moon in which
of the key ligures are indicted by a the National Aeronautics and
federal grand jury in connection Space Administration would have
with the bu ing last .tunc of the provided commentary.

